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UB law student seeks Erie County seat
Second-year ready to tackle the fiscal challenges facing county government
By Caroline Brancatella, '07

S

econd-year law student Stephanie Seitz has
decided to skip the on-campus interviewing
process. Instead she has several thousand poten
tial employers to impress -- the residents of Amherst and Williamsville she is asking to elect her as an
Erie County legislator.
In July, the Erie County Democratic Committee
named Seitz, a lifelong resident of Williamsville, as their
nominee for the Erie County Legislature's 15th District. She will challenge Republican Dr. Barry A.
Weinstein, '76 who has held the position since 1998.
Technically a rising 2L, Seitz is currently pursuing
both a Juris Doctorate and Master of Business Admini
stration at the University at Buffalo, so much of this
year's class time will be spent away from the law school.
But her legal education will be expanding in ways a class
room cannot offer as she experiences a political process
most students can only speculate on.
At a time when area residents worry that Western
New York is losing young and talented mmds Seitz, a
graduate of Boston University, has chosen not only to
return to her hometown for law and business school, but
to join the effort to put right the financial and manage
ment problems dogging the county.
Over the past year Erie County has become a lesson
in "how not to run local government." After instituting
Stephanie Seitz, '07 (right), looks to unseat popular incumbent in election showdown
the so-called "red budget" last year that shut down a num
ber of services including parks and school nurses, the
legislature has been considering whether to declare insol
vency or find a way to repay the county's many debts.
It is likely they will only get a partial say in the mat
ter since this summer Governor George Pataki recom
mended a state control board for the county, which is
nothing new for the area since the City of Buffalo also
answers to one.
temational law. The accused included Dr. Claus Karl
n September 26th at 7p.m., the Jewish Law
No less than seven sitting legislators have decided
Schilling who used prisoners as human guinea pigs in
Students Association (JLSA) is co
the process isn't worth the trouble and will not run for re
malaria
experiments; August Eigruber, overseer of
sponsoring
a
lecture
by
Author
Joshua
M.
election. Yet Seitz seems determined to jump into the
Mauthausen death camp; and Ilse
Greene,
on
the
Dachau
deep end.
Koch,
who had prisoners killed
trials,
a
critical
event
in
the
post
"I don't want to be part of the problem," says
and their tattooed skins stripped
Holocaust period and perhaps the
Seitz. "I want to stick around and see Buffalo through its
and cured for her collection.
largest, yet least known war crimes
hard times. It is a great place to be, but it could be
In 1948, when America's
trials
in
history.
He
will
lecture
on
more. It has a lot of potential, all of Erie County does. I
priorities
shifted from punishing
his
book,
"Justice
at
Dachau,"
which
grew up here, I went to public school in this district, I go
Nazis
to
winning
Germany's sup
of
Col.
Wil
is
told
through
the
eyes
to law school in this district now. My whole family lives
port
against
Soviet
Russia,
liam
Denson,
chief
prosecutor,
and
here and I want to do well by them."
Denson's convictions were over
an officer determined to achieve
Although she is running on the Democratic line and
turned in clandestine reversals of
judgments against Nazi murderers,
with the full support of that major organization, Seitz is a
sentence. The scandal of those re
but
was
unprepared
for
the
proce
registered voter with the Working Families Party, an in
versals
erupted in headlines nation
dural
and
psychic
obstacles
encoun
dependent group whose aim is to keep issues important to
wide
and
led to a Senate subcom
tered
during
the
more
than
two
years
the middle and working classes at the forefront of the
mittee hearing that exonerated
of exposure to the horrors of the
political process and who often endorse Democratic can
Denson and condemned the release
Holocaust.
didates.
ofNazi criminals. But the subcom
Greene
argues
the
trials
In fact she was hapily serving as the Working Fami
mittee's
determinations came too
by
the
world
were
all
but
ignored
lies candidate in the 15 District, hoping only to talk
late
to
salvage
the harm done to
press,
which
focused
on
Nuremberg
about topics of concern and never really make a run at the
Denson's reputation. Devastated b
sixty-five miles north. Nuremberg
election when the Democrats came calling -- their previ
Col. William Denson in court what he cal\ed "betrayal ofjustice
tried 22 policymakers, Nazi chief
ous candidate, Michael Wrona was having trouble estab
at its worst," Denson quit the Arm
tains who never lifted their guns. At
lishing residency.
and
never
set
foot
in
a criminal courtroom again.
Dachau
1,600
guards,
officers,
doctors,
kapos,
and
"What really draws me to the Working Families
Today,
more
than a half-century later, specia
other
executors
of
Hitler's
Final
Solution
stood
trial
for
Part)' is that it is all about issues. It is always mobilized,
investigators working in the field of international law
personally aiding and conducting acts of starvation,
not just during elections. I always feel that we are trying
recognize Denson as a pioneer of universal human
torture, and extermination inside camps Dachau,
to get something done and that their issues aFe my is
Mautbausen,
Flossenburg
and
Buchenwald.
sues," says Seitz.
Denson led his team through prosecutions,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
basing his strategies on recognized conventions of inCONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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n July 2005, Professor Peter Pite
goff, Vice Dean for Academic Af
fairs at the Law School, became the
sixth dean of the .University of
Maine School of Law, the only law
school in Maine and one of only two
public law schools in New England.
Located in the City of Portland, it is a
unit of the University of Maine Sys
tem and is administratively affiliated
with the University of Southern
Maine.
A law professor at UB since
1988, "Peter has both the vision and
leadership to become the dean of a
law school. He possesses a unique
blend of law teaching experience,
substantive academic scholarship,
public service and administration
skills that were invaluable in helping
our Law School grow in reputation
and effectiveness," said Dean Nils
Olsen. "He will be greatly missed by
his colleagues in Buffalo."
Prior to his academir; career,
he was legal counsel for the.ICA
Group, a Boston firm that assists com
munity economic development initiatives
nationwide. While in practice, he taught
on an adjunct basis at Harvard Law
School and at New York University
School of Law.
"With mixed emotion, after 17
years at UB Law School, I plan,to leave
for coastal Maine at the end of~s acade~c year," Pitegoff said.
i
"This move presents refresh
ing opportunity, and a chance to return to
New England, where my wife and I met

a

all).' oflhe view

points and opiniom stated within ifs pages.

ara River on September 15 th , and a wide
variety of other events, including the co
On behalf of the Student Bar Asso sponsorship of speaker and debate pro
ciation (SBA), I would like to take this
gramming for the Fall Semester.
I am eager to be
opportunity to say wel
gin this next year, and I
come to the First Year
look forward to working
Class, and welcome back
with many of you. I invite
to all returning Second
and encourage all law stu
and Third Year Students.
dents to get involved, come
The 2005-2006 school
to our SBA meetings, and
year promises to be an
run for class director
other exciting, challeng
ing, and eventful year at
(elections will be held in
O'Brian Hall.
late September). Together
we can work for an even
Given the talent and
better UB Law Commu
energy of the student
Ryan Crawford, '06
body as a whole, and the
nity.
SBA President
Lastly, I invite all
helpful advice of the past
SBA leadership, the SBA
students to stop by the
SBA Office, introduce yourself, and let us
Executive Board for 2005-2006 has hit
the ground running and is ready for a
know how we can better serve you either
year of service.
individually or in a group capacity.
Thank you for all your support, and
The SBA along with many student
groups has been working hard, putting
welcome back.
together meaningful programs for the
year. The SBA is sponsoring a lunch
Sincerely,
eon following the First Year court visit
on September 2nd, an evening gathering Ryan P. Crawford, '06
for all students in downtown Buffalo on President
Student Bar Association
September 8th , a cruise down the Niag-

Dear UB Law Community,
I

t

...

helped create two new post-professional
LL.M. degree programs within the Law
School and reached out to other departments
and schools to craft interdisciplinary dual
degree programs combining a J.D. with a
Masters or Ph.D.
As a law professor, Pitegoffhas
taught corporation law, business transac
tions, labor policy, community develop
ment law, and legal ethics. He has
worked and written extensively in the
areas of economic development, labor
and industrial organization, nonprofit
corporations, employee ownership and
alternative enterprise forms, welfare and
employment policy, and urban revitaliza
tion. He founded a law school clinical
program in community economic devel
opment law, which has served as a model
for transactional clinics at many other law
schools throughout the United States and
which continues to thrive today. Pitegoff
has been actively involved in public pol
icy, including most recently an organized
bar initiative to revise and restate the
New York Not-for-Profit Corporation
Law and appointment by the Chief Judge
Prof. Pitegoff
of New York State to serve on the Judicial
lence and innovation that I will take with Institute for Professionalism in Law. At
me to another public law school."
SUNY-Buffalo, he has been a leader in
As Vice Dean for the past seven charting a strategy for University engafe
years, Pitegoff's role at UB Law School
ment with the community.
ranged from curriculum and faculty de
Pitegoffis a 1975 graduate of
velopment to administrative manage
Brown University and a 1981 graduate of
ment, external affairs, and strategic plan New York University School of Law, where
ning. In this role, Pitegoffworked with
he was a Root-Tilden Scholar. His wife,
faculty, judges, and lawyers to implement Ann Casady, is an accomplished graphic
a wide-ranging and flexible curriculum,
designer and art professor. They have two
combining theory with practice. He
teenage sons.

e

SBA President's Corner
r

and where our first son was born. Of
course, I will miss a wonderful group of
colleagues and friends here in Buffalo.
UB Law School sets a standard of excel-

T

inion teams up with l a ~ m

his summer, The Opinion editors
agreed to terms with LawCross
ing.com, a web site featuring the
largest collection of legal jobs in
the U.S. and dozens of weekly articles
dealing with various aspects of law student
life.
The agreement will permit The Opin
ion to share stories with the website, giving
UB students the opportunity to publish
their work for a national audience when
writing for The Opinion. Editors from

The Opinion
would like to thank

for their continued support of
student life at UB Law

L & R: New tables were in
stalled in the Law School's
Food Court after a fire rav
aged the eatery and stu
dent mailboxes last spring.
Dean Ilene Fleischmann
coordinated the effort with
former Class Directors Ja- .
••
son Almonte, '07, Allen
Blount, '05 and former SBA
President Mike Mann, '06.
2

LawCrossing.com will select articles of
interest for their web site, giving students
and The Opinion full credit for their work.
The agreement will also help increase
the quality of content featured in The Opin
ion by allowing editors to reprint the best
stories published on LawCrossing.com,
such as national legal news the Opinion
previously did not have resources to cover.
Editors believe this is a win-win situa
tion for both law students and the future
development of The Opinion.
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Continued from page 1:

ChiefJustice Rehnquist

Seitz faces experienced incumbent in Election Day showdown dies ofcancerat age 80,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ing door to door, listening to angry and less
says of her opponent.
than polite constituents, and of course find
Asked why she has decided to pur
Seitz maintains that her issues
ing ways to raise enough money and man
sue politics while still a student Seitz
are also those of voters in
power to get
says, "This is not my
Amherst and throughout
out your mes
llfe's aspiration. I'm do
Erie County, especially of
sage.
ing this because I really
residents who are con
Runfeel I should. There's a
ning against
cerned with the county's
gap that needs to be
mismanagement of the
Weinstein, a
filled. UB is part of a
greater community. If
community's tax dollars
popular mem
ber of the Am
and trust. If elected, Seitz
you're a student here you
says "the first and foremost
herst commu
tend to see UB as sepa
priority would be the
nity who holds
rate, as its own commu
county budget. We need to
both law and
nity. And it is. But it is
medical de
budget in a way that com
also part of Amherst,
grees from
Buffalo, and Western
bines solutions so that no
UB, is cer
New York."
one decision is too drastic,
so that there's not all new
tainly a chal
She continues,
taxes or all job cuts."
lenge. But one
"You can get caught up in
She has quickly
worth taking
only being a student. We
Seitz '07
learned that politics is not all Dr. Weinstein '76 on, according to Seitz.
have a thriving population
baby kissing and balloon
"He is eduof educated and motivated
drops. Seitz survived a short-lived court
cated and experienced in this political of
individuals and they could really contrib
challenge by her opponent over signatures fice, but the lesson we can take from the
ute to the larger community."
Election Day is Tuesday November
gathered by the previous Democratic can legislature's actions over the past terms is
didate. There is the drudgery of petitionthat experience does not equal success" she • 8th.

&hlegel! receives SUNYChancellorsAward

J

ohn Henry Schlegel,
Award for Excellence in Scholar
ship and Creative Activities,
professor of law at Uni
versity at Buffalo Law
which recognizes the work of
those who engage actively in
School, was among the
scholarly and creative pursuit
six faculty members, three pro
beyond their teaching responsi
fessional staff members and one
librarian at the University at
bilities.
Buffalo who received2005
bachelor's degree from
SUNY Chancellor's Awards
Prof. John Schlegel western University and a law
for Excellence from former
degree from the University of
SUNY Chancellor Robert L.
Chicago. A longtime professor at UB's law
King. Schlegel received the Chancellor's

school, he focused his scholarship for
more than 20 years on the history ofle
gal education and the activities in the
1920s and 1930s of a group of legal
scholars at Columbia, Yale and John
Hopkins known as the American Legal
Realists. More recently, he has begun a
P{Vmr.mv in h
nited
States since World War II.
Schlegel, who teaches corporate
and commercial law, lives in Eggerts
ville. - UB Newswire

Supreme Court Confirmation: Quick Facts

T

with the Constitution -- no matter what
while he was in office. Congress passed
he greatest show the United
anyone says at the hearings.
the Judicial Circuits Act of 1866 which
States Senate has to offer
Here's a few notes about the Suautomatically reduced the size of the
comes to a twenty-four hour
court whenever a vacancy occurred. It
news network near you this fall preme Court confirmation process and
was restored to full size once Johnson left
-- not one, but two Supreme Court confir history that may be of interest.
mations hearings. More
148 people ~ - - - - - - ~ office.
than a decade in the making,
have been offi•
Jimmy Carter, William H.
members of the judiciary
cially nominated
Harrison, Zachary Taylor are
committee wait for this kind
to the United
the only other presidents who
of event the way the home
States Supreme
did not have the opportunity to
coming queen waits for her
Court. The Senappoint any justices to the Suhigh school reunion.
ate has rejected
preme Court.
As excited as the
twelve, taken no
William Howard Taft apinterest groups who have
action on five
pointed six men to the Supreme
spent the last ten years re
and postponed
Court and served with four of
searching and raising money
them during his time as Chief
votes on three.
for this occasion must be, no
The President has
J1,1stice.
one can be happier about the
withdrawn
• Although most individuprospect of a new Su
At the printing time, no his nomina Hearinp are scheduled al~ appointed to the Court are
1
preme Court Justice than
one knows the next tion on six
to begin soon on chief judges at the time of their
Stephen Breyer. His tenoccasions.
justice nominee John ·nomination, there have also
ure as the new kid on the
IIOllllnee, but dare
Seven 0thRoberts.
He currently ;been 25 practicing l~~r:81 9
block will finally come to Opinion edlton
ers have
sits
on
the
D.C. Circuit attorneys general QF dep,\{fy
an end, and he can force
btte It be none other declined
Court of Appeals. If
attorneys general, 7 holdersRoberts to carry his bag to
than Judge Edith
the nominaconfirmed he would be of other cabinet positions, 6
the Court's gym.
Brown Clement, Who tion.
the youngest Justice
senators, 2 members of the
The senate takes
sits on the 5th Circuit • George
House
of Representatives, 3
its job of approving our
serving on the Court
In New Orleans?.
Washingjudicial philosopher kings ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ton named ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____, governors, 2 solicitors general and 2 law professors.
very seriously, so September is sure to
the most Supreme Court nominees of any
Sen. Ted Kennedy (D, Massachusetts)
bring a few sparks. When all is said and
president with eleven, Franklin D. Roosehas already participated in 18 Supreme
done, metaphorical white smoke will rise
velt is in second with nine nominations.
Court confirmation hearings.
from the Capitol Building, the when will
Roe v. Wade be overturned watch will
•
Andrew Johnson was denied any
begin again, and we will have two more
nominations to the Court during his time
UB.Opinion@gmail.com
people who will do whatever they want
as president even though two justices died

...-c•
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remembered as an
influentialchiefjustice

C

hief Justice William H.
Rehnquist, 80, passed away
Saturday, September 3 after a
year-long battle with thyroid

cancer.
His death leaves President George
W. Bush with the opportunity to appoint
his second Supreme Court Justice in less
than three months. Following the June
retirement of associate justice Sandra
Day O'Connor he nominated D.C. Cir
cuit Court Judge John Roberts to the
Supreme Court, whose senate confirma
tion hearings are expected in September.
Bush has since re-nominated
Roberts for the position of chiefjus
tice. Although Bush has commented in
the past that he admires associate justice
Antonin Scalia and believes that he is a
good candidate for chiefjustice, many
expected that Bush would name a chief
from outside the present Court.
Although there was rampant
speculation that Rehnquist would retire
early in the summer it was O'Connor
who instead announced the end of her
tenure on the Supreme Court just after
the justices ended for the summer
break. Rehnquist informed the public
that he would serve "as long as my
health permits."
"Since it is almost impossible
to fill two vacancies on the Court before
the new term begins October 3, O' on
nor may continue to sit for an interim
basis until a full Court is in
place. Ironically, the last time the Court
faced two vacancies was in 1973 during
the Nixon Administration and the near
concurrent retirements of Justices Hugo
Black and John Marshall Harlan. It was
then that Nixon named 47-year-old Wil
liam Rehnquist as his appointee.
Coming onto the Court as what
many called a staunch conservative,
Rehnquist never betrayed his ideals dur
ing his 32 years on the Court, but often
surprised various political factions with
his decisions. Many see Rehnquist as
leading a "states rights revolution" on
the Court, which during his tenure often
decided to put authority back with the
states rather than concentrated in the
federal government. Although he is well
remembered for his dissent in Roe v.
Wade, he also wrote the opinion reaf
firming the Miranda ruling giving spe
cific rights to individuals charged with a
crime.
"Of course, he is identified as
being staunchly against Roe v. Wade and
its progeny," UB law professor Lee Al
bert told UB news services last
year. "He was one of the two dissenters,
and a strong dissent it was. He has been
consistent on abortion since then."
Much of Rehnquist's later leg
acy will always be linked to presidential
politics. He will also be remembered as
one of only two chiefjustices to preside
over presidential impeachment hearings,
which he did in 1999 when President
Clinton was impeached. Additionally,
he was one of 5 justices in the majority
of Bush v. Gore which Qfficially ended
the 2000 election and·~ctively al
lowed Bush to become president.
Although his confirmation
hearings are yet to come, Bush's choice
of Roberts to replace O'Connor seemed
to strike a political middle ground when
many politicians and citizens were ex
pecting an ideological fight.
Rehnquist's death opens up new specu
lation of what school of thought the next
Supreme Court Justices -- and Chief
Justice -- should have.
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Late grades...again
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take their sweet time and nothing would
ever get done.
As far as the student body
knows there are no consequences for in
structors who miss a deadline for turning
in grades. Someone might get a reminder
from the Dean, har
assing e-mails from
students, but noth
ing to truly moti
vate alacrity.
But pun
ishment is not the
point. Students ask
teachers to get their
grades in on time
for the same rea
sons they ask that
we hand our assignments in promptly - because we have other things to do. We
want to fill in the gaping hole in the tran
script that is sitting with our top choice
employer, we want to update the ranking
on our resume, we want the Law Review
masthead solidified before late August,
and we want to know the results of what
was probably challenging and time con
suming work.
Students certainly know that
extrat'>rdinary situations -- illnesses and
emergencies -- come up and make the
most timely of professors tardy. And we
respect those situations as we know pro
fessors do for us. Still, a deadline is a
deadline and we hate the everyday, aver
age excuses as much as our teachers do.
No one expects to see instructors
darting up the stairs toward records and
registration to make a deadline, but prac
ticing what you preach is a timeless activ
ity.

ou may call them procrasti
nators, but those students
who have sprinted toward
the upper floors of the Law
School in an effort to get a paper in at
8:59a.m. instead of 9:0la.m. understand
the importance
instructors place
on handing work
in on time.
But un
fortunately, "do as
I say, not as I do,"
is the message
some professors
send to the student
body when it
comes to getting
grades in on time.
There is
no question that grading exams, papers
and other assignments is a daunting task,
especially considering the volume of
such things many professors face. The
challenge extends beyond the work
since, as any student can tell you, life all
too often gets in the way. Kids get sick,
commitments come up, relationships
need attention and of course professors
do deserve a social life.
However, try ignoring a dead
line and waiting for the forces of the
universe to align to give you the proper
time and understanding to complete an
assignment to your full ability and you
may not be a law student very long.
There are clearly defined consequences,
usually in the form of failure or a de
pleted grade.
Deadlines and the conse
quences for missing them exist for good
reason, in their absence everyone would

r

On Death Row Inma~ in Kentucky
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n Thursdays at the Kentucky
State Penitentiary, the inmates
on death row have the visita
tion room to themselves.
Thursday is the only day of the week they
are allowed to be unshackled. On a num
ber of Thursdays I had the chance to meet
with and observe both my clients and
other inmates on the row and I am still
shocked by the conditions these men live
in.
These inmates are suffering from a
variety of medical ailments. In the last
few years, two have died in prison. They
are not given access to medical care and
are punished for demanding to see doc
tors. Inmates are prescribed medications
without regard to any precautions, result
ing in lethal prescription combinations
that only make the situation worse. In
mates have neurological conditions that
are not treated.
Mental health care is equally bad.
One particular inmate, a paranoid schizo
phrenic, is kept on half a dozen powerful
sedatives and anti-psychotics. He was so
over-medicated he could hardly make it
to the visiting room. Once there, while
waiting to be let through the gate, I
watched him cling to the gate's bars try
ing to hold himself up, because surely if
there had been no support, he'd have col
lapsed. He has not been out of doors in
years, giving him a ghostly pallor. He
sleeps for 3 or 4 days at a time and only
wakes up for the occasional meal. If we
wakes up and misses a meal, he sits on
the toilet in his cramped cell, waiting for
up to 10 hours for the next meal.

Speaking of meals, the food service is
appalling. Dogs do not eat this way. Meals
are served in cafeteria trays that were never
drained of the dirty dishwater they had
soaked in since the prior meal. Cookies
come replete with metal shavings on top,
as if they were sprinkles on some sumptu
ous dessert. Bread looks more like soggy
mashed potatoes. The men on the row
starve themselves rather than eat. Every
time they do eat they become violently ill.
The company responsible for this appalling
service is Aramark Corp., the very same
company providing food services at the
University at Buffalo, which I would en
courage all students to boycott.
No prisoners, no matter how awful the
crime they committed, should be treated in
such a harsh manner. If we truly are the
compassionate and civilized society that
we proclaim ourselves to be throughout the
world, we must treat all members of our
society fairly and humanely. Abuse and
neglect of death row prisoners does noth
ing to deter crime. The majority of inmates
in death row are mentally ill. They should
be receiving treatment as opposed to being
slowly starved to death. - This summer
Jenny Mills worked with death row in
mates in Kentucky.

Surviving Da' ~ Bills
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After the Deluge
o man can tether time nor
tide."
Poetry proved true in
the waning days of summer.
The water came over the walls around New
Orleans and for those left in the city -- pri
marily the poor, sick and stubborn -- time
continued to press on without rescue, sup
plies, or recognition that the situation
needed a swift and drastic response.
Americans are not accustomed to
facing our own failures. We acknowledge
a misstep here and there, but never a com
plete collapse. However, recognizing that
there is a problem is the first step to recov
ery and the United States government and
citizenry needs to take a collective stride in
addressing our ability to respond to a cri
sis.
The questions the situation in
New Orleans reveal are the quintessential
inquiries of the law school experience.
Where does state and local au
thority end and the federal government
begin? After two centuries spent debating
the limits of enumerated and plenary pow
ers we still waste time bickering over the
bill and passing the buck while people go
hungry and bodies float in the street.
Is there a difference between
those who loot for bottled water and baby
formula and those who take plasma televi
sions? Should law enforcement make
moral judgments on the reasons for a crime

By Jenny Mills, '06

or decide or draw a bright line at the
letter of the law?
The same issues that first years
will spend the next few months becom
ing acquainted with are not isolated to
the classroom. They are still debated -
and apparently largely unresolved -- at
the highest levels of government. Po
litical finger pointing is inevitable, but
mea culpas mean nothing when the
system is still a mess.
The elected officials, political
appointees and others who the nation
entrusts to plan for the worst case sce
narios -- be it the acts of man or nature
-- are more often than not law school
graduates.
It is us and our thousands of
academic colleagues across the nation
who will .soon take over the Department
of Homeland Security, organiie FEMA
disaster relief, and become the mayor
of a city in ruin.
While we hope that the powers
that be come up with solutions sooner
than later, we will soon be those in
power and therefore just as much of a
responsibility to ask and attempt to
answer why America failed its own.
Or else after us will truly come
the deluge.
Submit your Opinions and Commentary
to ~
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ith Boston out of the way
it is time for Buffalo to
take its rightful place as
the most tragic sports
town in America. Chicago and its long
suffering Cubs fans are making a turi at
the title, but it's hard to fe sympathy for
a city with a sta e of Michael Jordan.
Forget .B1Uy .Buckner and billy goats
because .Buffjllb is home to the Bills, the
most emotionally destruct,ive te;un in
profe ional sports
Th are like a bad boyfriend wbo
turns up ch September with a s ory
about a fres start -- an improved offen
trategy. The
sive line, a ne de ensi
town falls for it ev
· e knowing full
well the misery and he 5reak. January...,.i.
will bring. Grown adults still tum a ay
from the television screen during replays
of Scott Norwood's clutch kickmg fot
fear that the nightmares will tetum.
You're in Buffalo, you might as we
join in the fun. Sunday is the Bill's day
here in Western New York and it deter
mines everyone's mood on Monday
morning. The team has a new coach, a
new quarterback and rehabbed running
back looking to make up for lost time.
Below are some suggestions for sur
viving Sundays:
• Getting to the Game: Techni
cally, Ralph.Wilson Stadium is in Or
chard Park - not exactly walking distance
from UB. Driving - approximately a half
hour ride from campus - is always an
option, but be prepared for battle. The
RV' s get there on F'riday night and a

many fans will have set up camp before
you even get out of bed.
• Keeping Wann: Early autumn
brings out the fair weather fans who think
that jeans and a hoodie is staying toasty.
But the gales of November remember that
true fan,s own an arsenal of North Face
gear specifica
or football games.
Footballs games ~e,not the place to make
a fashion Statement,
use function will
win over form eve tlll}e.
• What To Eat: 's a well
docurnented:fact thaLthere ·s much better
f~od in the parking Iofth inside the
stadium.
The best bet fo
ood bite is to
antler aroun ., e,pa,king lot and take
alivanta~ . tJte kindness of those mari
nating and grjlling the kind of Buffalo
delica_cies that ace bad for the arteries but
good for the
l.
• Cpuch 'Coaching: Staying at home
to watch the game is perfectly acceptable,
as, is yelling at the television, staying in
your pajamas all day and putting off the
reading for Monday's classes until after
SportsCe~
• What o do when it all falls apart
• •. again: Blame the officials, blame the
kicker, blame special teams, blame the
supernatural powers who have conspired
to ensure that the City of Buffalo will
never win a major professional sports
championship.
Then start counting the days until
training camp.
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JLSA host~ Howcaust presentation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
rights. The prece
dents he established
inform trials under
way in Iraq, Guan
tanamo Bay, and
other parts of the
world. In the last
months before his
death in 1998 he
was at last acknowl
edged for his
achievements and
awarded a Presiden
tial citation.
The lecture
will be presented by
Joshua Greene, a
degree candidate in
Sociology of Relig
ion at Hofstra Uni
versity in New
York. His books and
documentaries have
been translated and
broadcast in more than twenty countries.
He is an Emmy Award nominee and
five-time recipient of TV Guide's Best
Programs of the Year award.
His book Witness: Voices from
the Holocaust (Free Press, 2000) was
made into a feature film for PBS and
chosen as one of the best Holocaust
films of all time by Facets Media. The

Dialing for Dollars
Wronged investors call for help at Securities Lo,w Clinic

Washington Times wrote, "A program
such as Witness: Voices from the Holo
caust gives new
meaning to the
term documen
tary."
Mr.
Greene served as
Director of Pro
gramming for Ca
blevision. He was
Senior Vice Presi
dent for Global
Affairs at Ruder
Finn, New York's
largest comm~ca
tions firm. He sits
on the boards of the
American Jewish
Committee, the
Holocaust Memo
rial and Educa
tional Center of
Nassau County,
and the Coalition
for Quality Children's Media.
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n UB Law School's clinical program,
the better."
one clinic specializes in the high-stakes,
The clinic is limited to 10 secondhigh-emotion world of personal fiand third-year students looking for realnance.
world experience. "We do not have a
That is the Securities Law Clinic, estabcasebook," Spampata says. "We go dilished in 1998 as a partnership between the·
rectly to the primary sources, and we ask
Law School and UB' s School of Managethem to do as much research as they can.
ment. At the time, it was only the second
"The clinical exercise is a producuniversity-hosted securities law clinic in New tive and rewarding one," Spampata says.
York State, says Robert Spampata '04, who "One of my goals is to require students
directs the Law School com- . . - - - - - - - - - - . t o constantly build their
ponent of the initiative.
knowledge in the substantive
Spampata, whose back
law of the field. So the Bar
ground is in public arbitration,
can be enticed by the fact that
says the clinic accepts clients we are giving students sub
often referred by the state at
stantive knowledge. When
torney general's office or by
students work together to
UB alumni - who are gener
make everybody smarter, it is
ally small investors and either
an experience that really
cannot find other representa
works."
tion or have no realistic chance
In the School of
to replace money they have
Management, Associate Pro
lost to a securities broker's
fessor Joseph Ogden says
Spampata '04
mishandling of funds.
SOM students have been less
Typical cases, he says,
involved in the past year than
involve "churning" (excessive trading by a
in previous years, partly because the
broker of an investor's funds, to generate
cases handled by the clinic have not ne
high fees), recommending investments that
cessitated much financial analysis.
are unsuitable for a client's life circum
When that is needed, he says, typi
stances, or failure to fully inform the client
cally management students will take a
on such matters as the different classes of
client's monthly brokerage statements
and enter them into a computer spread
mutual fund shares and their commission
http://wings.buffalo.edu/law/jlsa structures.
sheet. The goal is to calculate the per
"Everyone cries fraud and wants puni
formance of the portfolio and compare
tive damages," Spampata says. 'There is a lot that against the performance of an in
or see ad below
of emotion involved."
vesting benchmark - for stocks, likely
Most brokerage accounts, he says, have
the Standard and Poor's 500.
as part of the initial contract a stipulation that
"Then we compute the damages
any dispute will be addressed through an
according to the difference between the
two," Ogden says.
arbitrator. Complaints are filed with the Na
tional Association of Securities Dealers,
Most commonly, he says, the Secu
which will assign an arbitrator to the case.
rities Law Clinic handles cases involving
Students in the Securities Law Clinic will
churning and unsuitable investments, in
then represent the client in an arbitration
which the broker allegedly has not in
hearing.
vested a client's money in line with the
'The students handle and manage all
client's risk tolerance and investment
client contact," Spampata says. That includes goals.
an intake interview, financial analysis by
Ogden emphasizes that dealings of
School of Management students if needed,
the clinic are "strictly confidential." He
the court: 'one who distributes a device
group meetings to analyze the cases, and
also says the clinic has a!' 1nvestor edu
with the object of promoting its use to
compiling a complaint. "All this stuff takes
cation function, including information on
infringe copyright, as shown by clear
time," he says. "It often spans over more than its Web site and, at times, public semi
expression or other affirmative steps
one semester, or even into the next year."
nars on the basics of investing.
taken to foster infringement, is liable for
Complicating factors can include pre
"We were one of the first to develop
the resulting acts of infringement by
hearing conferences on discovery ("the single a securities clinic in the United States,"
third parties."'
biggest problem that investors face," Spam
he says. "Now there might be six or
After today's decision, there are pata says) and evidence issues, as well as
seven of them, but we might be the only
two potential pitfalls for creators of new
multiple hearings. But for a public service
university whose securities clinic ac
technology, according to Ghosh.
clinic that is also a teaching tool, complica
tively involves both the School of Man
"The first, under Sony, is to
tions are all to the good. "It is great for teach agement and the Law School." - UB
create technology that because of its
ing," the director says. "The more trouble,
Newswire.
design and uses has primarily infringing
uses," he says. "The second, under Grok
ster, is to create technology with the
intent to induce infringement by third
parties. The Sony standard focuses on
the design of the technology; the Grok
ster standard, on the intent of the creator.
Even if the design of technology may
have a lot of non-infringing uses -- as
Grokster and Streamcast allegedly did -
the creator of new technology still can be
found liable if his purpose in creating the
technology was to permit copyright in
fringement. In Sony, the court borrowed
from the law on contributory infringe
ment in patent law; in Grbksrer, the
court borrowed from patent law's rules
about inducement.
"In its defense," Ghosh added,
[the Grokster] opinion, totaling more
than 50 pages in length, did show sensi
tivity to the arguments about technologi
cal innovation that were raised in the
litigation. However, the decision also
Presented by the
law Students
complicates copyright law by creating a
new -- and questionable -- legal stan
Sponsored by Foundation for Jewish ~ and
dard. Only future cases will tell how this
Hillel of Buffalo with
from AJC Buffalo/ ·
ter and the
standard will affect P2P and other tech
JlOlogies," - UB Newswire
Holocaust
Center of luffalo

For more information:

Grokster Ruling Is Good,
Bad News for Copyright
Law & NewTochnologi~
BUFFALO, N.Y. -- The Supreme Court's
decision in MGM v. Grokster, announced
this past June offers both good news and
bad news for copyright law and followers
of new technologies, like P2P, according
to Shubha Ghosh, professor of law at the
University at Buffalo and an expert on
intellectual property and cyberspace law.
The good news, he says, is that
the decision did not suggest that Grokster
and Streamcast are clearly liable for copy
right infringement. Instead, the court con
cluded that a trial was necessary to deter
mine the services' liability. This result is
different from the Napster case, in which
the lower courts ruled that the service
clearly was in violation of copyright law.
"The other piece of good news is
that the court did affirm the Sony stan
dard. Under the Sony standard, a creator
of new technology that permits copying is
not liable if the technology has substantial
non-infringing uses. Liability rests on the
design and uses of the technology. The
lower court held that Grokster and
Streamcast are not liable under the Sony
standard because of the design of the P2P
service permitting non-infringing uses. ·
The Supreme Court, however,
concluded that the lower court had misap
plied the Sony standard by focusing ex
clusively on the question of design and
not enough on the intent of the creators of
Grokster and Streamcast."
Here's where the bad news starts.
"The Supreme Court basically created
another way for the creator of new tech
nology to be liable for copyright infringe
ment," he says. "If the creator intended to
induce copyright infringement, then the
creator can also be found liable. To quote

Justice at Dachau
Monday, September 26th
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BPILP Provided Record Number ofSummer
Fellow$hipsfor Students Working in the Public Interest

B

etween the 10th Annual Buf
falo Public Interest Law Pro
gram (BPILP) Auction and the
UB Jazz Night, BPILP events
raised a record $29,000 to be used to
wards providing UB students with the
opportunity to accept unpaid public sec
tor summer positions. With additional
support coming from Dean Nils Olsen,
the members and leadership of BPILP,
public interest-minded alumni donors,
and co-sponsoring student groups, 21
projects - throughout the country and
around the world-- received funding for
this summer. In addition, four out
standing students were awarded national
fellowships. The following students are
returning Public Interest Fellows.

Dean's Fellows

(Co-sponsored by the Prosecutor's Club)

Adam Bushey
NY State Office of the Attorney General
Syracuse, NY
James Cerwinski
Erie County Division of Labor Relations
Buffalo, NY
Candace Curran
Neighborhood Legal Services, Inc.
Buffalo, NY

Stacy Hartley
NY State Office of the Attorney General
Medicaid Fraud Division
NewYork,NY
Jennifer Hyatt
Monroe County Legal Assistance
Elder Care Division
Rochester, NY

Christine King
Legal Aid Society of Rochester
Rochester, NY

Michael Jaccarino
Legal Aid Bureau of Buffalo, Inc.
Civil Legal Services Unit
Buffalo, NY

Leah Mervine
Erie County District Attorney
Buffalo, NY
Jenny Mills
Kentucky Dep't of Public Advocacy
Capital Post Conviction Unit
Frankfort, KY
BPILP Fellows

Leah Angelita Bouquard
Volunteer Lawyers Project, Inc.
Buffalo, NY
(Co-sponsored by the DVTF)
Beverly Braun
United States Attorney's Office
WDNY, Buff.Jo, NY.

Equal Justice Works Summer Corps

Brooke Kirkland
National Law Center on Homelessness &
Poverty
Washington, DC

Brian McCarthy
Kenya Human Rights Commission
Nairobi, Kenya
(Co-sponsored by Human Rights L. Rev.)
BPILP Grant Recipients

Christina Cassillo
New Haven Legal Assistance Assoc., Inc.
New Haven, CT

The following two UB Law students were
awarded the Charles H. Revson Law Stu
dent Public Interest (LSPIN) Fellowship
Grants. These summer grants are for law
students to work with public interest or
ganizations in the New York metropolitan
area. Grants were awarded to students at
tending law school in New York and New
Jersey.

Charles H. Revson Law Student
Public Interest Fellowship Grants

Aaron Miner
Judge Sharon LoVallo
Buffalo City Court
Domestic Violence Project
Buffalo, NY

Julie Cserhalmi
Legal Aid Society of Nassau County
Hempstead, NY
Chee Kwan Kim
New York State Division of Human Rights
Brooklyn, NY

Kaplan & Reynolds Fellows

~be ~ptnton: Legal Web Watch

Special to

S

The following two UB Law students were
selected for the 2005 Equal Justice Works
Summer Corps Program. Each received an
education award voucher through this na
tional AmeriCorps-funded program. These
students were among 505 applicants for
250 participant slots nationwide.

Michael Jaccarino
Legal Aid Bureau of Buffalo, Inc.
Civil Legal Services Unit
Buffalo, NY

Khurram Khan
Mazingira Institute
Nairobi, Kenya

Todd Bolster
New York Rivers United
Rome.NY
(Co-sponsored by the Environ. L.J.)

Lisa Kelley
Legal Services for the Elderly, Disabled
or Disadvantaged of WNY
Buffalo, NY
Rekha Trivikram
Children's Defense Fund
Child Welfare and Mental Health Division
Washington, DC

Andrew Guglielmi
New York Rivers United
Rome.NY
(Co-sponsored by the Environ.~- J.)

Jason Joaquin Almonte
Office of the State Attorney
20th Judicial Circuit of Florida
Fort Myers, FL

Cheryl Halford
US EEOC
Office of Federal Operations
Washington, DC

I

ince The Opinion staff has noted
that a number of UB Law stu1
dents enjoy expressing ardent
1
political views, we figured that I
we'd use our inaugural "Web Watch" to I
direct you to other people who do the
same in the numerous political biogs
(web logs) out there in cyberspace.
Biogs are just like newspapers except more fun. Without the pesky things
like journalistic ethics or copyreaders to
weigh them down, bloggers really tell 'is
like it is - or at least how they see it.
Whether you want to know the latest
chatter in Senate sub-committees or
which Congressional staffers went home
with each other from the bar last night
someone with a keyboard, internet access, and a First Amendment right wants
to tell you.
lt doesn't matter if you play in left,
right or center field there is a blogger out
there batting the ball to you.

Check out:
•www.wonkette.com - Gossip, pictures
and article links about Washington's peo
ple and their peccadilloes for anyone who
find the wacky world of politics even
more entertaining than Britney Spears'
pregnancy.
•www.nationalreview.com -The not
quite neo-con National Review has been
the voice of the conservative movement
in America for half a century and their
web site does the publication proud.
Take a look at the section "Blog Row"
for on the scene commentary and links to
local papers.
•www.slate.com - Owned by the Washington Post, Slate is part online newspaper, part blogger clearing house. It can
be hard to determine what pieces are officially published articles and what is
linked to an individual blog. Regardless,
the site is worth a look simply for the
Supreme Court coverage of Dahlia Lith
wick.
•www.becker-posner-blog.com -- The
official blog of Gary Beckner and Rich
ard Posner. Because university professor
posts and positions as Circuit Court
judges don't offer enough of a forum to
express your views, these two men regu
larly present their views on contemporary
political, legal and social issues. Some
times they agree, sometimes they don't,

6

either way be prepared for a heavy does
of economic analysis.
•www.littlegreenfootballs.com -A blog
targeted more toward the international
news and BBC crowd with a heavy does
of commentary from the editors.
•www.illuzziletter.com - Run by local
boy Joe Illuzzi, this site about Western
New York politics is either loved or
loathed. Log on to find out who will be
running for what, who won't and what
else the area can get a control board to
run for us.
•www.policalwire.com - Run by
Taegan Goddard, this website with a
slight liberal slant has options for both
the Right and the Left where news stories
are drawn from different sources based
on your political views. Not much edito
rializing, butlf you are looking for links
to the hottest political news of the dayi
this site rocks.
•www.politicsl.com -This site has a ·
little bit of a liberal slant and is run by a
Florida activist. However, this is perhaps
the most comprehensive site of elections.
You CllJ?. cJick on every state and see can
didates for each office and a link to their
websites. They also offer gossip as to
who might run, not only official candi
dates.
Have a blog to suggest? Let The
Opinion know at
UB.Opinion@gmail.com.

Buffalo Niagara
World Connect
Honors Boyer

B

arry Boyer, professor in the
University at Buffalo Law
School, has been recognized
by Buffalo Niagara World
Connect, a local group that helps entre
preneurs and leaders make global con
nections.
Boyer recently received the Com
munity Resource of the Year award,
given to individuals who meet with
WorldConnect-sponsored international
leaders and share best practices with
their international
counterparts.
Buffalo
Niagara WorldCon
nect arranges semi
nars, conversations
and professional
programs for peo
ple from around the
world through a
program of the U.S.
Boyer
Department of State.
Participants are deci
sion makers and up-and-coming leaders
in their home countries who have been
recommended for the program by the
U.S. embassies in their countries. When
they arrive in the U.S., they meet with
Americans on a variety of topics. For
example, when foreign visitors wish to
discuss "water issues," Buffalo Niagara
WorldConnect contacts Boyer, whose
expertise is in environmental law and
administrative regulation.
Denise Hammell, deputy director
of Buffalo Niagara WorldConnect, said
the group could not run its programs
and bring influential people to Buffalo
without volunteer like Boyer, who
give generously of their time and exper
tise.
"The award is to express gratitude
to a person who goes out of their way
and volunteers their time to meet with
international people," she said.
A member of the UB law faculty
since 1973, Boyer teaches courses in
environmental and administrative law,
oversees the environmental law extern
ship and concentration and serves as
co-director of the State of the Region
project.
He served as dean of the law
school from 1992-98 and also has been
an associate dean and director of the
Baldy Center for Law and Social Pol
icy.
His research focuses on regional
performance indicators for environ
ment, economy and government ser
vices, and on the environmental legal
history of Western New York.
Boyer holds a bachelor's degree
from Duke University and a law degree
from the University of Michigan. He
resides in East Aurora.

Cruise Dbwn the Niagara

Don't be Ifft on shorel
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~ May Become Constitutional Battlegrot.Dffi Over Civil Liberti~
New book by Law School professor describes how state constitutions protect individual rights

C

onstitutional battles over civil
"The reason that these state con
liberties could intensify at the
stitutional decisions get attention is not
state level -- continuing a more just because they deal with important in
than two~decade-long trend -
dividual rights, but because every time a
state court rules contrary to the Supreme
if the Supreme Court becomes more con
Court, it's a slap in the face to the Su
servative under President Bush with the
preme Court, it's a rebuke. It's saying,
retirement of Sandra Day O'Connor, ac
'You don't really
cording to
University at understand what our
Buffalo Law rights are and how
we should protect
Professor
them."'
James A.
In his
Gardner.
"The turning book, Gardner
traces the emer
away of the
gence of federalism
U.S.-Su
-- the sharing of
preme Court
from the
power between the
states and the na
Prof. James Gardner expansion
of civil
tional government -
liberties over the past 25 years has meant
- and offers advice
that people dissatisfied with the Supreme
on how state judges
Court have looked to state;constitutions to and lawmakers
fill that gap," says Gardnet, author of the
should interpret
new book "Interpreting State Constitu
their constitutions to
protect civil liberties
tions: A Jurisprudence of Function in a
and promote na
Federal System" (2005, University of
Chicago Press).
tional discourse on
"The more governmental respon constitutional rights.
Though historically
sibility states have undertaken, the more
this process has
important state constitutions have beproduced conflict between state and na
come."
/
State courts, Gardn~r points out, . tional governments, it has been essential
to the protection and emergence of indi
recently have rendered signi;cant deci
sions that were contrary to federal rulings vidual rights, Gardner argues.
"State and national governments,
in cases involving search and seizure,
in my view, are bound together in a joint
freedom of speech and sodomy. Gay
rights and abortion may be the next major enterprise that partly consists of the pro
issues addressed at the s_tate constitutional tection__oi}iberty.," e explains " art_o
level, depending on the actions of the
the function of state courts is to check and
deter abuse of power by the national govSupreme Court in coming years, he says.

ernment.
"One way that state courts can per
form that function is through interpretation
of the state constitution, to either allow state
officials to act in a certain way or to prohibit
them from acting in a certain way -- even if
the Supreme Court has taken the other posi
tion."
The political tur
moil that results
from these debates
can be confusing to
the average citizen,
who may not be
aware that state
constitutional law
is independent of
federal law and
need not follow it
or even acknowl
edge it, Gardner
says. "People like
certainty, and this
process can be ex
tremely compli
cated and unset
tling. It's a harder
process to live with
because it means
that issues are
never really or ab
solutely settled."
Confusing matters even more are
state and federal politicians who routinely
tread on one another's domain, Gardner
says. The Bush ·administration, with its fo
cus on classic state issues like tort reform
and education, has been more intrusive of
tate power than any administration since
the Carter administration, he says.

ofModeration, Independence saysAlbert

A

UB.Opinion@gmail.com

Alumni Corner

Justice O'Connor's Legacy on the Cowtone
achievement. She deserves a lot of
ccording to University at Buf
credit for that."
falo Law School Professor
O'Connor's retirement and the
Lee A. Albert, a veteran court
anticipated retirement of
observer and
U.S. Chief Justice Wil
former Supreme Court
liam Rehnquist greatly
clerk, "Justice Sandra Day
raises the stakes for the
O'Connor brought a sense
next justice appointment,
of moderation to an institu
Albert notes.
tion that has a tendency to
"Rehnquist was
take extreme positions."
thought to be a fairly pre
"She was ballast,"
dictable conservative
Albert says. "When others
voice, whereas O'Connor
wanted to overrule Roe v.
was a key vote in so many
Wade, for example, she
5-4 decisions," Albert
was one of the strong hold
says. "This increases the
ers of the middle. In her
intensity of concern over
case being a swing vote
Prof. Albert
her replacement."
was a compliment, it was
flattering," Albert says.
Albert is a former assistant U.S.
O'Connor's service on the court es
attorney and law clerk for U.S. Su
tablished what many already knew, "that
preme Court Justice Byron White. He
received his law degree magna cum
a woman could do the job as well as any
laude from Yale Law School and ·was
man. She made it so that ,a woman justice
editor-in-chief of the Yale Law Journal_.
. is1a normal thing," he adds. "That, in a
relatively short period of time, -is a real • •-

"There's a school of thought
that says people prefer the exercise of
national power," Gardner says. "There is
so much in the world that needs to be
accomplished and can only be accom
plished at the national level, but federal
ism is such a beneficial way of structur
ing government power that it's useful to
look for ways for states to play _a constructive role."
·
Gardner's book points to two
trends in the past 25 years that have
played principal roles in the emergence
of state constitutional protection of civil
liberties. In the 1970s, the U.S. Supreme
Court closed an era of rulings that inter
preted the U.S. Constitution to provide
generous protection for individual liber
ties. This prompted Justice William
Brennan, in his widely cited 1977 law
review article, to call for state courts to
use their constitutions to continue the
expansion of individual rights. And in
the 1980s the Reagan administration,
Gardner writes, undertook an aggressive
program to shift responsibilities from the
federal government to .the states.
One result of these trends, ac
cording to Gardner, has been a reversal
of political philosophies over the past 25
years, with conservatives, once staunch
defenders of state powers, now pressing
for greater control at the national level,
while liberals have sought to expand
civil liberties through the state constitu
tional process.

A "Divine" Time in New York:
NYC Alumni Reception Draws 100+Alumni & Students

0

n August 25th, the UB Law
Alumni Association hosted a
New York City networking
reception at Divine Bar, lo
cated at 51st Street between 2nd & 3rd
Avenue. Over 100 alumni and current
students piled into the hip midtown night
spot for drinks and food. The event was
planned to coincide with Career Services'
NYC interview program held the next
day.

' •,

At left & above: ,Guests mingling at the Aug. 25th NYC alumni receptio11
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·GSummer Spot/ighJ: AkHmPublicDefender's 08ke

L

By Michael Mann, '06

auren Cutuly, '06,
worked this summer
at the Alaska Public
Defender's office in
enai,AL.
: Lauren, how did you find a

summer job in Alaska?

C: Actually, a UB alum who
ow lives and works in Alaska
ent the job posting to Career

wildlife everywhere; from bald
eagles to sea otters. to mountain
goats. Moose were the most com
mon road hazard while hikers
feared the brown and black bears.
Q: Did you actually see a bear?
LC: Yes. I saw two bears while on
a hike up Exit Glacier. They were
eating blueberries about 50 yards
away and were clearly not inter-

trials I argued motions and con
ducted the direct examinations of
our defendants. In the fourth trial I
was given the amazing opportunity
to cross-examine the arresting po
lice officer.
Q: What Wa$ the most reward
ing part of the summer?
LC: Hearing thejudge read the
verdict, :Hnot guilty.'' It was an in~

Services. I replied to the post
·ng and was interviewed over
ephone.
: Where is Kenai?
C: Kenai is on the southern
ninsula of Alaska. It is south
f Anchorage and surrounded
y the Kenai River and Cook
et.

: Is Kenai known for any..
bing special?
C: Yes. Kenai is known for its
shing. Every summer. fisher
en from all over Alaska de
end upon Kenai to catch the
world-famous King
almon. Typically, in a good
ummer, a fisherman will
'catchn his entire salary in a sin
le month. One of the intern"s
rothers worked on the "Lucky
y7" whose captain made ' ·
100,000 last season. Notably,
ere is a yearly contest for who
an catch the largest King
almon. The record is held by a
isherwoman whose fish weighed
7 pounds. To my knowledge. no
ne has yet surpassed her record.

Q: What was the weather like?

ested in having us for dinner.
Q: Where did you live?
LC: I lived in an apartment about
a mile from work. I walked to
work or rode a bike everyday.
Q: Why was this different than

tense moment. I typically sat at
the counsel table clutching the
wooden armrest while my knuck
les turned white. When we got a

..not guiltf' 1was so elated and

relieved. I felt like I had done a
goodjob.
past w-0rk experiences?
LC: l had the opPQrtunity to repre Q: What was the most fulfilling
ease you worked on?
sent clients in court. I became a
LC: One client, was being physi
real attorney in the eyes ofthe
cally
abused by her boyfriend $0
Alaska Bar as long as I was super..
sheealled 9U fodtelp. Wben the
: What was ~ka like? Do
vised by an attorney in our of,.
p<>lice
arrived she had two black
ou hav,e any ties to Alaska?
flee. I conducted -client interviews~
ey~. bruises on her face. and
Ct In a word, breathtaking. My pre~ witnesses for trial, ·and
otos cannot capture the beauty basically planned and prepared the scratcnes on her arms. She could
barely open bet eyes. The am$t,.
d immensity of Alaska's land,.
entire case from start to finish
ing officer noticed. tbat she.was
cape. I felt small, almost insigQ: Did you get to try any cases? intoxicated and spent an bout with
·ficant among the mountains and
LC: Yes, I second-chaired 4 mis he.r trying to determine whether the
Iaciers that have been there for
demeanor trials•..In three of the
fight W3S llei fault. At the end of
usands of years. There was

The
..,

the interview (which was re
corded) our client was arrested for
a DUI. {The officer's) reasoning
was that she was drunk, her car
was in the driveway, therefore she
drove the car. So it was very re
warding to cross~examine [the offi
cer], who never even saw our cli
ent drive, who didn't even ask if
she was OK and whose sole con
cern was making an arrest. Yes.
it was fun. An<L of course. we
got a ..not guilty."

LC: For Alaskans, the 60-63 de
gree weather was
''sweltering.'> For me. it was a
cold, -cold summer. I wore pants
and sweaters, although it was
wonderful to have 22 hours of
daylight everyday.
Q: Geez, 22 hours of daylight,
that sounds unbearable, how
could you ever sleep?
LC: It was not that bad. I slept
with no problem. It was weird
howeverto go out at night, ex
cept it was not night, but rather
day.
Q: What do you recommend stu

dents do for a similar experi..
ence?
LC: A,pply to a PJ'()gram. like the
public defenders or another
agency, who will allow you to get
a hands-on experience. Make your
summer goals known to the attorw
ney that you work for right
away. Even the first day is not too
early.

Q: What ad'rice- would you give
to others ~ring trial work?
LC: Doti►tbe afraid to make mis
takes. I certainly made quite a
few,. but I l e ~ a lot from them
in the end.

- Lauren C,aufy is a 3L & can be
.reached at ljcutuly@buffalo.edu.

ocket

Who: SBA Welcome Back Bar Night at 67 West
When: September 8th at 8pm
Scoop: Always the best party of the year, should be no different this year. Ladies and gentlemen, let the drinks start pouring ...
Who: Presidents Council Meeting
When: September 8th at 8pm
Scoop: Meeting for all the club presidents to learn from the SBA how to run their clubs. Sounds like fun, yea, fun.
Who: Table Day
When: September 14th ~d 15th from 10am-2pm
Scoop: Join a club while you're here. Table day is when all of the clubs set up booths and you get to join whatever you fancy.

• .•
Who: Cruise Down tbe Niagara
When: September 15th at 6:30pm
Scoop: Not to miss. For those who attended last year, no explanation needed. For those who didn't, please see someone who did.
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